
IFILM MS STORY WAS GOOD ONE 
BUT IT DIDNT FOOL AUTHORITIES

WALLINGFORDS AND BABBITTS TO ARMS 1 
MOVIE STRIKES AT PLUTOCRACY

|

irilNBEBS”
streak of perversity Impels the father ; 
to invent a railroad device for which , 
he gets a million or two.

Immediately the “Bentons,” all but 
the obdurate mother, go stark pleasure 
mad. Dad shamelessly runs around 
with a vamp. Son shakes the wicked 
cocktail. Daughter gets mixed up with 
a wol/ in well-tailored sheep’s clothing.
And all of them are as miserable as 
can be. Can you imagine that?

Of course it must be said, in fair
ness to the author, that he permits the 
“Bentons” to retain their wealth and 
indicates at the end that some folks 
can be happy though rich. But he 
seems to do it reluctantly. And the 
film is calculated to shake one’s utter 
confidence in the apotheosis of gold.

Something ought to be done about it.
Can’t the amalgamated order of Wal- 
lingfords and Babbits persuade the 
censors to ban such attacks cn the 
citadel of dollardom ?

For surely anyone with half an eye 
to lucre must see that movies which 
might inspire distrust in the power of 
wealth to buy happiness are dangerous 
to the doctrine of “dough ueber ailes,” 
so eloquently illustrated in current 
dispatches from Washington.

First thing you know, we’ll actually 
be reading about some poor girl elop
ing with a man who is content to own 
a flivver, a man so hopeless as to be 
without envy of the profiteer or the 
guy who has his soup buttled.

If that should come to pass, let cen
sors remember that I warned them in 
time!

I
By JACK JUNGMEYER.

March 3—The movies VHollywood,
committing flagrant lesc-majestc 

against plutocracy. They are striking 
at the very foundation of the will to 
get rich. Inconsistent as this may 
seem, coming from the reaim of fabu
lous salary and splendor, they arc go
ing so far as to pervert our youth with 
pictorial propaganda that quick money 
is the root of all evil.

Every disciple of Wallingford will 
appreciate the gravity of the situation. 
Every Babbitt will bristle. Every 
mother who hopes to see her daughter 
“do well” in marriage must be on the

are Opera House Audiences De
lighted With Presenta

tion of Farce.
, w2S&*.

Character of England's 
Greatest Dandy is Well 

Handled by Him.
; “TWIN BEDS,” a farce In three acts 

by Margaret Mayo, staged and ’direct
ed by John Gordon; stage manager, 
Paul Broderick; scenic artist, R. C. 
Benjamin; music by Opera House 
orchestra, director, Thomas H. Rob
erts.
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Mr
Hollywood—The shade of Beau 

Brummel, greatest dandy of all time, 
has been splendidly refleshed on the 
screen in the person of John Barry
more.

Actor and role are happily identified 
in Harry Beaumont’s superb produc
tion for Warner Brothers, soon to be 
released. Barrymore has much of that

f ; Cast of Characters.
Harry Hawkins.........
Blance Hawkins....
Signor Monti.............
Andrew Larkin.........
Amanda Larkin....
Signora Monti..........
Nora...............................
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alert.
For, more and more on the scrjym, 

wealth is shown as tantamount to un
happiness. Riches breed misery. Only 
the poor are joyous and virtuous.

What heresy to the dogma of goget- 
ism! What treachery in these days 
when rebellious girls had all but been 
confirmed in the gospel that to wed or 
continue to live with a man less than 
a millionaire is positively sinful! Are 
these young innocents then to revert to 
romance with artists, poets and toters 
of the dinner pail merely for the sake 
of happiness? Mammon forbid !

The full import of the conspiracy 
was borne in upon me as I watched the 
filming of Reginald Barker’s “Pleasure 
Mad,” typical of the attack upon pluto
cracy. And as your vigilant minister 
at the court of Filmania, I hasten to 
divulge it.

Here is a family, the “Bentons, who 
are happy as long as they have mere

Jamee G. Coots 
..Edna Preston 
-Clyde Franklin 
... .James Swift 
.Virginia Odeon 
....Myra Marsh 
.. Dorrlt Kelton

HELEN MORGAN IN PICTURES
Î TJplen Morgan, prominent in the cast 

of the William Fox offering, “Six 
Cylinder Love,” is a Canadian beauty 
winner. Miss Morgan, a slight, charm
ingly proportioned brunette in her 
early twenties, won a trip to New 
York as her beauty prize. While here, 
she met Elmer Clifton. Mr. Clifton of
fered her a role in his picture, “Six 
Cylinder Love,” which Miss Morgan 
accepted.

Miss Morgan was
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“There would have been no need to 
take a ballot of the audience which 
packed the Opera House last night to 
get its opinion of the farce comedy 
“Twin Beds” which is holding the 
boards this week. There was sufficient 
vocal evidence that they liked It— 
whether they wanted to or not. From 
the first word to the last the house 
jnst rocked with laughter, joyous and 
unrestrained, as one funny situation 
was banked upon another, the whole
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I “Miss Mount 
Royal” in the beauty contests in Mont
real last winter.
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m S , evfwiws BTX. MATlNfl S-TUll. THURt- 8AT-g.lt.h going with a swing which made for 
a most satisfactory performance.

The show features Clyde Franklin 
and as a temperamental Italian sjnger. ] 
more or less infatuated with the wife 
of the neighbor on the floor below his 
apartment. While slightly inebriated 
he blundered into the wrong bedroom 
and bed and his efforts to get home 
without the knowledge of his wife, 
added to his reputation as a capable 
actor who makes the most of his part.

Miss Preston gave a most finished 
performance of her part, that of the, 
according ta her hubby, too friendly 
wife who liked to make friends with 
the neighbors. Her efforts to get the 
singer out of the apartment find keep 
friend hubby busy in some other rcom 
until that had been accomplished were 
most laughable.

Myra Marsh, as the worldly wise 
We have often heard the phrase “All- wife of the Italian singer, who at 

j Star Cast” used in connection with times thought she wanted to get rid 
motion pictures, but never has the term of him and at times made up her mind 

I been so applicable as in the case of she loved him, was equally at home in 
“The Etemsll City,” a First National both moods. Her stage appearance was 

! pjeture produced by George Fitzmau- fine and she wore some beautiful cos- 
i rice, which opened a three-day engage- tumes—and wore them well, 

ment at the Queen Square theatre yes- “Jimmy” Coots, in the part of the ! 
j Verday. husband, who dearly loved his wife but

( By Dominion News Service) The many players appearing in this had a perpetual grouch over her friend-
London, March 4—One of the three production are headed by an excep- liness, played the part to perfection. 
.... ,. . , tionally brilliant quintette consisting Dorrlt Kelton had the role of themen elaborately makmg-up n a dress- q£ BJbara La Marr, Lionel Barry- maid and those who have seen the

More than 280 years ago in Merrie infc-ro°ra recently at the famous St. more, Bert LyteH, Richard Bennett and character work of this talented lady
F land an outraged people, anxious Janie’s Theatre was Henry Nelson— Montagu Love, a\l of whom have know that nothing more needs to be

So They Said. The Stern Officials. 'toliave’a voice in government, re- an octogenarian who looks back upon attained stellar rank in previous pic- said about the part. Last night she even
.. . -, didn,t nffee, the govern-i helled against the British crown. In over 60 years of stage ups and downs, tures. Were we assigned to assemble surpasses the expectations of her. J U th®, H In tkl hpnl/fnr the mfn/ officials They demanded and i642 this And in the five years’ war “You see all this paraphernalia we a cast of equal talent, we would have rendition of the lines allotted to her.

had been deposited In the bank for the ment offldals. Ihej demanded and 1642, ^ monarch_ USe nowadays>-., he said. “WeH I re- to confess defeat. Virginia Odeon had very little to
little star to spend in her dee in g were gi pounds o shillings' and Charies I was vanquished and the member when there was no grease Hall Caine’s story was perfect mo- do, but that little she did well as
years or something of the sort bank for S,T.4 pounds 2^hillings arm ctiarles^l^ was ^ nt pop„ paint> and whcn we made do with an tion picture material to start with, but usual.

But the film company and all I 1 P e , ,‘itj fb money ular government were laid, there were old stocking rubbed against the lime- Director Fitzmaurice has transformed James Swift as the bashful lover
paraphernal,a sailed away^ from Na*- company isUeh depositedthe_money .«dm goveromem^ wash, a hare-foot touch of Chinese it into a photoplay of unparalleled and as the burglar hunter who was
snu harbor long before the schedul^ j is satvwat^ with ^happlness^ the | ““faeu“« than tCe of Karl Kers- verminlon, and a stroke or two of power and beauty. Favored with more dangerous to himself than to the
date, and there were no am s ° i Rn\*n.l Bank are annoved tenbrook Flemish soldier of fortune, beer-cork charred in The gas jet. And roles befitting their individual talents, thief, added much to the laughter-mak-
Pier Playing “Wm Ye No Come Back heads of the ™me to England to avenge the for spirit gum we used common glue, the cast gives a performance that will Ing episodes of the play.
Again" as they left. The only people A report^from the New-Ywk Am ! ““rgand remalntd to .be- “Like other actors, I carried my live long in our memory. While the play is a farce and its
who seemed happy' were several offic- encan can wj ^ f c powerful ally to Oliver Crom- make-up about with, me in a red pocket And the settings ! They are notl* main purpose is to cause the audience
ials of the British government fairy tale. He visited “ow famous come *h^path to success he helped handkerchief. ing less than poetical rhapsodies. Sir to laugh there was at times a hint of

This quotation from an ed, or a actress on treasure and pavé by the destruction of Btaversham “I’ve seen some exciting ’treasury' Hall Caine laid the story in Rome— possible tragedy and the heavier
the Nassau Tribune, may throw some utterly uninterested 1 > castle. ^ days’ that would make the hair stand and there is where the picture was scenes were equally as well done as
light on the mystery. very us> s u j_ S * 'phe scrCen has pictured historical on end of the youngsters. filmed. You will be regaled with pic- those in lighter vein.“On Saturday mght we gave our shoes. Her manager intimated^ that screen^ ^ ^ ^ John think it was8 one Saturday in torial backgrounds such as you have
readers the sensational account o the compa _ . . T, g Robertson filmed “Tlic Fighting I860 when a telegram came to. the never seen before on the screen. The
treasure discovery in Nassau harbor able and the na g Blade” was the epochal Cromwellian Theatre in that there was no money massive Coliseum, where the pomp and
by the motion picture company now did not expect to . Rt touched upon. And in selecting forthcoming until night-time. Instant- glory of ancient Rome was displayed;
operating here, it says. We did this And, oh yes, there V ® tfiis subject Mr. Robertson lias not ly instead of continuing the rehearsal the Roman Baths and many other his- :
at great inconvenience to ourselves. lo shops in the Bahama > e onlv contributed worthily to the of ‘Macbeth’—always an unlucky play tori cal vistas of beauty are to be seen, i

great surprise, we have discovered one may find weird old chests. scr’en-s historical associations but -we changed over to ‘The Cloud With Amid such picturesque settings
he has given it a production that the Silver Lining.’ moves this gripping story of a love
stands on a par with the biggest “At night we had a fairly good that survived the crucible of bitterness
and best, and has given the public house—say, $50 to $00. In the cast and suspicion. Rich in contrast, the

John Golden is asking something an entertainment that is destined to were about a dozen anxious actors, plot becomes highly spectacular at
like 8750 000 for the motion picture remain one of the most memorable, and five burly scene-shifters kept » times, when mobs, numbering thôùs-

. . .. . -, ,.r, Peed ” Richard Barthelmess is the star of hawk-eyed watch. ands, sweep down the streets of the
„ , , , ... , riffnts t0 Lght ’ 'k Ieed’ “The Fighting Blade,” a First Na- When we got to the ‘treasury’ the citv bent on destruction and venge-

Chicago, Mar. 1—Chicago s legitimate “Thank-U” and “Seventh Heaven.” tionai picture which Imperial Theatre manager was sitting at a small table
theatres, accused of violating all rules what’s more to the point he is apt to presented in this city for the first which nearly filled the room, that was
of modesty by a committee of the grt it. The Warner Brothers, a most time yesterday and which will be lighted by a single candle stuck in a
Chicago Church Federation, are facing progressive group of young men, are featured again today. He plays the stone ginger-beer bottle. A mixed pile
censorship by an advisory board ap- said to be probable purchasers. title role, portftying the redoubtable of silver and coppers was spread out
t mint ell bv the Mayor it was Intimated The Warners paid enormous prices Kerstenbroock in a manner every 1 1 m- .
hv Mav or Wili am E Dever today, for “Daddies.” ‘Alain Street,” “Bab- as admirable. “The Fighting Blade I” Then out went the candle-downed
!-|„ dmrchinen alkge that a high de- bitt” and “The Gold Diggers,” but it That is his character Most feared of by a scene-shifter’s greasy eap-and

tfU„„Zy Û flagrantly exhibited is doubtful any of these picture, will all duelists of his day supreme, su- in another moment we were a)! seramb-
r .evLsT rurrent th™tre attractions, prove as popular as “The Marriage ' P«rb. Audacious, dashing, daring in ling on the dirty floor for anything
in several current tneatre aura y y r face Qf death; cliivalry, tenderness we could grab. I got nine cents for a“It is my Plan to see that those ap- Circle which cost them practicaUy ^ hi8 conree with week’s work instead of about $5. There
pearing in productions wear enough nothing. ___________ wom«i And Barthelmess interprets

that t icy W no e o >j RUMOR DENIED his varying moods witli rare skill.
Dorothy Mackaill gives 

pleasing performance opposite Mr.
Barthelmess. And the supporting 
cast is one composed of many notable 
actors whose interpretations of their 

of a very high

A Week of Wholesome Laughter

.—ALL THIS WEEK —
The Outstanding Comedy Hit of 

the Season

«
% ;(IEE HAS A 

REMARKABLE E
r : STELLAR CAST IN 

THE ETERNAL CITY
- ,!

“TWIN BEDS” E At *. FEATURING
Qyde Franklin in the StelUr Role 
There is Nothing Like It and Noth

ing Just as Good.
------PLEASE NOTE------

“Twin Beds” will play to crowded 
houses nightly. It is advisable to 
secure your seats early.

BY ALL MEANS SEE IT !

f
..JEAN TOLLEY AND HER "TREASURE”

,v..y>that the entire story was a cruel scheme 
of motion picture publicity. The par
ties concerned have accomplished their 
object and we give them credit for 
doing it neatly. Suffice it to say that 
once in our newspaper experience we 
have been disappointed and deceived in 
an individual, whom we have always 
trusted as a man and a gentleman."

British officials lighten up the scene 
still more. There is a law in force in 
the islands, by which all discovered 
treasurers become the property of the

INew York, March *—Jean Tolley 
is back In New York and Jean is very, 

uncommunicative.
y

Norma Shearer, as the daughter of
the “Bentons,” in “Pleasure Mad.” Hall Caine Story at Queen
------------- ------------------------ ! Square is Notable

Picture.

very quiet and 
Jean’s director is equally quiet and also "The Fighting Blade” is a 

Thriller-Katherine Galli- 
van in Prologue.

uncommunicative and Jean’s press 
agent is suffering from a deep indigo 
siiade of blues.

As the world knows, Jean Tolley is 
the beautiful diving and swimming 
film star, who suddenly came upon an 
alleged chest of supposed Spanish 
doubloons a few feet below the sur- 
face of Nassau harbor in the Bahama j government. XV hat more natural then 
Islands. At least that is the charm- that representatives of the law should 
imr wav in which cable despatches of a call on the bank?
few weeks ago told the story. They They did and they discovered a fine 

followed bv photographs of the collection of dark gentlemen in the 
ladv herself In a beautiful grass cos- woodpile. No chest of pirate gold re- 
tume sitting on the famous amphibl- posed within the steel vaults. No arm- 
(>us chest, with her hands full of coins fuis of large doubloons were hidden 
labeled pirate gold. There was also a 
photograph of a deposit slip in the 
Royal Bank of Canada for 9,774 
pounds, 2 shillings and 10 pence.

JOHN BARRYMORE AS BEAU 
BRUMMEL.tures so worthwhile that we unhesi- ; 

tatingly advise our readers not to 
miss it.

Subscription Seats and 'Phone 
Orders held until 7.45* Main 1363 

Box Open 10 a-m. Till 930 p*m*
same personal elan and Insouciance 
which elevated the penniless, obscure 
George Bryan Brummel to the social 
arbiter of England and the .first gen
tleman of Europe during the reign of 
George III.

Presented in this day of revived fop
pishness, the pictured romance of the 
Beau, authenticated as well as may be 
from historic and legendary sources, 
should .find a particularly receptive 
audience.

Barrymore is soundly supported by 
the cast. Willard Louis, as the Prince 
Regent, Is hardly second to him. Irene 
Rich, Mary Astor, Carmel Myers, Alec 
Francis, William Humphries and Rich
ard Tucker, to single out a few others, 
contribute vitally to the drama cun
ningly woven by Director Beaumont.

The common impression of Brum
mel is vague beyond the fact that he 
was the pink of dress and manner. 
That his capitalization of elegance 
came as a result of a tragic love affair, 
and that he subsequently fell to rags 
and madness when royal favor waned, 
is the illuminating gist of the story as 
filmed.

In ludicrous, tense and pathetic 
episode is unreeled the progress of the 
dandy who, to avenge himself for 
broken romance, deliberately sets out 
to use his charm aqd wit in a game 
against that snobbish society whicli 
wounded him. He toys mockingly 
with the prince, finding wry pleasure 
in dalliance with court women, dom
inance of the dull regent and his re
tainers, the jealousies of his impotent 
enemies, the vanities indulged at ex
pense of his cowed creditors. Too sure 
of his power, finally, he offends Wales 
and sinks, quickly into that oblivion 
whence he arose.

Despite the general excellence of the 
film and the brilliant acting of Barry
more, I feel he has missed a truly 
great performance by a narrow mar
gin. I think it lies in his failure quite 
to exploit the deep, warm undertones 
of character, the tender romanticism 
below the veneer of bitterness, which 
“Beau Brummel” ascribes to the title 
role.

But if Barrymore misses shades of 
characterization in the earlier passages, 
he rises to superb heights of artistry 
at the close when, doddering in a 
prison asylum and musing 
wraiths, his Brummel is found by the 
lost sweetheart, Lady Margery, now 
widowed, and by his faithful retainer.

Here the shriveled soul of the Beau 
peers forth pathetically, the restraints 
of pose gone.

anotherImperial Theatre put on 
high class programme yesterday that 
filled the big house afternoon and 
evening. It was a programme worthy 
of this splendid patronage, too, a line 
English historical drama, atmosphered 
with a specially painted prologue by 
Stringer, and a fine romantic song ly 
Miss Kathryn Gallivan in costume. 
The additional picture films included 
St. John pictures of Charles Gorman’s 

away from possible Bahama bandits, welcome home, the Miss St. John ccn- 
A check had simply been deposited by ; test and the Dufferin Hotel demoli- 
the film company and credited to the tton. 
star’s account.

NEXT Edne 
WEEK Preston as SIS HOPKINS

Think this over: Would 
you marry for money if that 
was all you got?

“Don’t Marry
For Money”

“BLACK-BLUE”
Christie Comedy.

Thursday 
HOOT GIBSON 

THE THRILL CHASER

Queen Square
TODAY AND WEDNESDAY

ASKS BIG PRICE TRULY THE YEAR’S GREATEST PICTURE 
FIRST NATIONAL’S BIGGEST ATTRACTION

TO CURB NUDITY IN SHOWS. ]

Chicago Mayor Will Act on Complaint 
by Churches. .George

Fitzmaurice
ance.

“The Eternal City” merits a position 
of honor on the scroll of unforgetable 
pictures.

excitement now, but mereis less 
money !

“I got my first engagement when I 
I was making-up while the n Production

ET Egg
was 16.
Bell of St. Paul’s was tolling for the 
death of the Prince Consort, in 1801.” with.

feenery so 
lionable to anybody,” Mayor Dever 
said today when the committee called 
upon him.

“In selecting the committee I am 
trying to get away from both church 
and theatrical groups,” he said.

a verv
A disquieting rumor to the effect 

that Red Newman, the leading star of 
t)ie Originals Dumbells was ill and 
about to enter a hospital, which rumor 
gained headway in town yesterday, 
was emphatically denied by long dis- 
tânee telephone last night. The Im
perial management talked with New
man himself, and the redoubtable 
“Red” promises to be on the job with 
his whole company as advertised in 
St. John bn Wednesday.
Campbell is ill at his hotel,) which may 
have given rise to the report.

roles are uniformly 
standard.

There is much to commend ‘The 
The technical sin-

CHILD FILM ACTOR UPHELD IN 
IDAHO.c«THREE WEEKS" BARRED

Mrs. Elinor Glyn’s “Three Weeks” 
produced by the Goldwyn Company 
has been barred by the Maryland State 
Board of Censorship. According to the 
members of this hoard the picture 
Itanned on the grounds that It Is im
moral.”

Fighting Blade.” 
cerity, the art direction and superb 
photography are such evident attri
butes to the pleasing whole of this 
production that credit is due those 
responsible for these things. “The 
Fighting Blade” is one of the pic-

Idaho Falls, Idaho, Mar. 1—Leon T. 
Osborne, father of “Baby Marie” Os
borne, a juvenile motion picture act
ress, was found not guilty of violation 
of the State child labor laws here fol
lowing a two-day trial. Osborne is 
still held, to answer another count 
charging him with contributing to the 
delinquency of a minor in that he kept 
Marie out of school.

«

Managerwan

FARNUM SIGNED AGAIN.
£ William Farnum, who has supposed

ly retired from moving pictures, has 
been signed to a so-called “long term” 
contract by Famous Players-Lasky.

appear in “The

M.
Ml

Additional Features in Our 
Programme

Another Artistic Triumph— 
A Worthwhile Film Mr. Farnum may 

Littlest Rebel.” Years ago Bill and 
his brother Dustin toured the country 
in this play, and Mary Miles Mlnter 
played the title role.

Bill is a wonderful fellow, but has 
no particular drawing power with 
picture fans at this time, and his new 
engagement comes as a surprise.

Dustin Farnham was one of the orig
inal stockholders of Famous Players- 
Lasky, or rather of the Jesse Lasky 
Feature Play Company. "Dustin, In 
company with Samuel Goldwyn and 
Jesse Lasky, founded the organization 
in fact. For some reason or other the 
actor severed his connections from the 

In the early days and lnci-

V1SI. John FilmsIMPERIAL V/

/A

LI OMBCOMING OF Charlie 
Gorman—were you in the 

crowd that day? Also see Charlie 
in the Olympic parade at Chamo
nix, France, 
world news.

TJ'LASHING SWORDS and fair 
•F maidens in a.charming ro

of the days of Olivermanee ,
Cromwell and Charles I of Eng
land. Rich, artistic, picturesque. Fine budget of

ARichard
ALSO “MISS ST. JOHN” 
And Dufferin Tear-Down 

CONCERT ORCHESTRA

PROLOGUE SERENADE 

Costumed and Scenic 

KATHRYN GALLIVAN

PIESS
id Blade"

company
dentally severed himself from a share 
of the big bankroll now in possession 
of the other original stockholders.

Bar' Barbara LaMarr, Lionel Barrymore, Bert Lytell, Mon- 
Love, Richard Bennett, supported by a cast of 20,-

Ffghtift tague 
000. Don't miss it. Willard Louis, recently seen in “Dad- 

the title role in thedies,’’ is to play 
film version of “Babbitt," by Sinclair 
Lewis.

PRICES: Aft. 2.30, 10c and 20c; Night 7 and 8.45, 35c
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MEWS MOTES GATHERED FROM THE WORLD OF STAGE AMD SCREEM

Methuselah Leaves 
Conflict In Wake

London, March 4—“Back to Meth
uselah” has come and done, but 
echoes of the conflict It provoked 

the Londonbetween Shaw and 
dramatic critics still resound. The 
dramatist’s complaint is that “ 
to Methuselah” was meant, above 
all things, to be taken seriously, and 
that the critics did not so take it. 
Not content with telling the review
er of The Dally Express that he 
was a lunatic, Shaw joined Issues 
with the veteran Walkley of The 
Times, but to little avail. If Shaw 
Is ya prophet In “Back to Meth- 
uselah,” he suffers the usual fate 
of such persons In their own coun
try. London sat through It, but on 
the whole not so obligingly as did 
New York.

Back

f\
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r TPOOR DOCUMENT
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81 Years Old and 
Is Still Acting

/A REAL SEAT RUSH YESTERDAY

MATINEE
THURSDAYIMPERIALWEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

m ORIGINALS
Formerly

THE OLD DUMBELLS
Red Newman 
Jock Holland 
Jimnaie Goode 

AND 25 OTHERS,
In Their Latest and Very Best 

Revue,
m

RAPID FIRE”
GENE PEARSON 

“The Male Galli Curd”
Offering 27 Brand New Innovations, 
including the famous, jewelled curtain 
Specially Imported from Paris for this 
production. It’s Dazzling, Brilliant, 
Magnificent. Resembling a Color- 
Oh an gin g Mountain of Diamonds.

1

PRICES:—Evening, Orchestra, $2.00 
and $L50—Balcony, $1.50, $1.00, 75c- 
Matinee, Orchestra, $1.00—Balcony, 
50c., 75c.
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